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I doTAFT AT HELENA ARK

I SCHEDULEOFRIVER
TRIP IS DEMORALIZED

Other Vessels of the Flotilla
Unable to Keep Up

With Oleander

PRESIDENT GUEST AT DINNER OF

117 CONGRESSMEN ABOARD THE
STEAMER QUINCY GIVEN AN

OVATION UPON ARRIVAL AT

MEMPHIS WHERE HE DELIV ¬

ERED TWO ADDRESSES ON WA¬

TERWAY IMPROVEMENT-

By Associated Press
Helena Ark Oct 27owing to the

inability of the vessels accompanying
President Taft down the river to keep
up with his boat the Oleander the
presidents river schedule was demor-
alized

¬

today Leaving Memphis an
hour and a half late this afternoon
the Oleander made the trip here at
full speed leaving the other boats tar
behind Governor Dolaghey Intended
welcoming Taft here but his boat

Jill was late and Mayor Martin made the
II address The president spoke briefly

from a stand erected in the center of
the city Taft received a noisy wel ¬

come in Memphis today Vhen he
landed many thousands of persons
were on the levee to welcome him

A The president spoke twice there and
In each address touched on water ¬

ways improvements When the flo-

tilla
¬

left here tonight he went aboard
the steamer Quincy for dinner as the
guest ot the 117 congressmen aboard

LOYAL AND TRUE SOUTHERN
GREETING GIVEN AT MEMPHIS

Memphis Tenn Oct 27Thou ¬

sands of throats called a loyal and
true southern greeting to President
William H Taft and his distinguished-
party on its arrival at the wharf here
this morning Hundreds of whistles
and clanging bells all over the city
took up the refrain and in no city
visited by the president in his history
making trip across the continent has
he been given a warmer or more en-
thusiastic

¬

reception
All Memphis and thousands of visit-

ors
¬

thronged the wharf and bluffs
long Before theImposing flotillsof
government craft and steamboats
made their appearance on the broad
expanse of the Mississippi river
above Hopefield Bend and waited
with eager expectancy the arrival of
the distinguished guests who were to
be entertained for four hours In Mem-
phis

¬

Much was crowded in those
four hours

When the flotilla did appear with
the steamer Oleander bearing the
president and his personal retinue
300 yards In advance of the long col ¬

umn flanked on side by the
tiny but grim torpedo boats the pent
up enthusiasm of the gathered popu-
lace

¬

burst out Into a roar of greeting
which echoed and reechoed across
the river to lose itself in the sister
state of Arkansas

GUEST OF MEMPHIS
President Taft happy and smiling-

over the cordial and enthusiastic re¬

ception tendered him and his large
party of uiplomats statesmen and
executive officers of a dozen or more
states walked across the gang plank
and became in reality the guest of
Memphis

President Tafts reply was brief and
to the point He has on previous oc-

casions declared himself upon the wa-
terways

¬

proposition Today he re ¬

peated his declaration at the same
time thanking Mayor Malone as the
representative of the people of Mem¬

phis for the unlimited and unbounded
I welcome ringing with true southern

loyalty and hospitality which had been
extended to him

PARADE THROUGH STREETS-
By the time the president had con-

cluded
¬

his remarks the other mem-
bers

¬

of the party had taken their
places in the Ions line of waiting au-

tomobiles
¬

As soon as the president
was seated in his car the parade was
commenced through the streets of the
city gaily decorated with bunting an I
bright flags and lined on either side
by thousand of people who cheered-
the presidential car and its following
cohort at every turn of the wheels
The vast assemblage of the streets
which greeted President Taft and his
distinguished party was a most nota-
ble

¬

one From all sections of the sur-
rounding territory numbers of pcopl
came to Memphis today to see and
hear the nations chief executive The
president delivered the principal ad-
dress

¬

of the occasion at the audi
r

Contlnued on Page Two

By Associated Press
East Port Maine Oct 7In the

opinion of the survivors and Grand
Manan people Captain Newman and
thirtyfour members of his crew ot
the Donaldson line steamer Hestia
who put off in their boat after the
steamer struck the ledge at Grand
Manan yesterday are lost

search for bodies was instituted I

today but it was thought unlikely
that any would be recovered here
The direti et the wind was suchtat tnstkim fflMt w uia becarried
to tlis iCtfva Cf coast

When the second boat which car

Mrs Van Deman First Lady-
to Make Aeroplane Flight

By Associated Press
College Park iMd Oct 27A di-

version
¬

of more than ordinary Inter ¬

est from the daily flights here was
furnished today by Wilbur Wright at
the governments aerodome Mr
Wright had for a passenger today
Mrs Van Deman wife of Captain
Ralph H Van Deman of the 21st In ¬

fantry The machine circled the aero
dome and was put through some in¬

tricate maneuvers the flight lasting
four minutes The landing was made
without the slightest mishap

Mrs Van Deman was the first wo

WILL FIGHT

TO THE FINISHGE-

NERAL ESTRADA SAYS HE

WILL FORCE ZELAYA FROM

THE PRESIDENCY AT THE

POINT OF THE BAYONET

By Associated Pres
Bluefields Nicaragua Oct 27 Re-

sponding
¬

to telegrams from President
Zelayas friends condemning the ac-
tion

¬

of the revolutionists General Es ¬

trada sent a dispatch today as fol¬

lows
Wo seek solely the solution of the

deplorable condition of tnis country-
If Zelaya had resigned W2 would have
laid down arms He did not do this
and when we arrive at Managua we
will force him from the presidency-
at the point of the bayonet This s-

our irrevocable decision
The message was signed by Gen-

eral
¬

Estrada and many prominent lib
oral leaders who have joined him

IIRAFTER MUST-

CATCHGRAFTER

TAKES ONE TO CATCHER THE

OTHER SAYS WM LOEB JR

COLLECTOR OF NEW YORK IN

RETAINING WEIGHERS IN SER ¬

VICE

By Associated Pr ss
New York Oct 27It takes a

grafter to catch a grafter In the United
States customs service says William
Loch Jr collector of the port or
New York In a statement Issued to
nlgfit Four of the weighers who
confessed to accepting bribes from
importers will be retained in the ser ¬

vice

CUSTOM HOUSE

TO OPEN SUNDAY

NEW YORK OFFICE TO REMAIN

OPEN ON SABBATH IN ORDER

THAT CARGOES FROM FRANCE

MAY BE ENTERED-

By Associated Press
New York Oct 2TItwas an ¬

nounced today that the custom house
will be open Sunday to permit ships
bound to this port to take advantage
of the last hour of life of the exist ¬

ing tariff agreement with France
Switzerland and Belgium

French custom houses will be sim-
ilarly

¬

open until the last moment tot
the reception of American goods

Only Four of Passengers and Ir Crew Steamer Hestia Survive

A

sized and threw the occupants Into
the sea righted and floated awjiy
in the darkness one man was seen
in it

A recapitulation today of the steam ¬

ers lists showed that besides a crew
of thirtysis including Captain New-
man two boy passengers and three
returning cattlemen were on board
and that twentyeight persons were
in the boat which was successfully
launched but probablY lost before
daylight Two of this number were
rescued frm the wtr ttbta tb first
boat lead waJ 9a9st 1It a and
boys were drOTTKrd at the 3ide of the
Hestia

JAPAN TO CONTINUEl
SAME POLICY TOWARD

KINGDOM OF KOREA

man to fly In a heavier than air ma ¬

chine In the United States Mr
Wright and his brother Orville both
have had women as passengers in
their aeroplane abroad and Mrs
Nicholas Longworth at Fort Meyer
recently wished to make a trip In
the aeroplane tout the Wright broth ¬

ers have refused heretofore in the
United States-

It was only after Mrs Van Deman
had obtained permission from her
husband that Mr Wright consented-
to take her for a flight Mrs Van
Deman expressed herself as delight-
ed

¬

with the unique sensation

BURGlARS AND

POLICE IN DUElIND-

IANAPOLIS OFFICERS SHOOT

TWO MEN CAUGHT ROBBING A

HOUSEBELIEVED TO BE CON ¬

NECTED WITH DYNAMITING-

By Associated Press
Indianapolis Ind Oct 27In a re ¬

volver light between policemen and
two men caught robbing a house this
afternoon one of the burglars was
shot fatally and the other shot In the
leg and arm None of the policemen
were hit though tho robbers emptied
their revolvers at them

The police will attempt to connect-
the burglars with the recent dynamit-
ing

¬

here
TIGERS WIN AGAIN

Jacksonville Fla Oct 27IheDetroit Tigers defeated Jacksonville-
this afternoon by the score of four to
two

COTTON AGAIN

SOARSUPWARD

BULLISH ESTIMATES OF CROPS
AND REPORTS THAT PLANTERS-

ARE HOLDING CAUSES AN ¬

OTHER NEW REC6RD TO BE

MADE

By Associated Press
New York Oct 27 There was con ¬

tinued excitement in the cotton mar-
ket

¬

today with prices again making
new high records and most active
months selling above 14 12 cents on
bullish estimates of crops and reports
that planters are holding for higher
prices

December sold as high as 1447 and
May 146S during tho afternoon
Realizing caused a slight reaction
later but the market closed steady
from three to twenty points net
higher

INTERSTATE COMMERCE
COMMISION HEARING CASE-

By Associated Press
St Louis Oct 27Through Spec-

ial
¬

Examiner Walter E McMormack
the interstate commerce commission
today began taking testimony here in
the complaint of cotton seed oil com-
panies

¬

of East St Louis Illinois and
Anadarkino Okla against the St
Louis and San Francisco Atchison
Topeka and Santa Fe and other rail ¬

roads The East St Louis com-
plainants

¬

contend that they are
charged a higher freight rate for ship-
ping

¬

raw Eeed from the south than
for transporting the refined products
The Oklahoma company asserts that-
it Is charged a higher rate than oth-
er

¬

concerns in this district
PRESIDENT GOMEZ ACCEPTS

RESIGNATION OF DOQUE

By Associated Press
Havana Oct 27 President Gomez

today accepted the resignations of
Secretary of State Justo Garcia Velez
and Secretary of Sanitation Dr Ma
thias Doque Their successors have
not been appointed The resignations-
were tendered recently as the resu
of a quarrel between the two secre ¬

taries over the conduct of the depart-
ment

¬

of sanitation For a time a duel
was threatened but a court of honor
decided that such a settlement of the
differences was not required

HOMELESS WANDERER IS I

FOUND GROUND TO PIECES-

By Associated Press i

Birmingham Ala Oct 27His legs
cut off and scattered one of his arms I

ground off the top of his head broken
open and brains scattered on the
track for twentyfive yards was the

ndltl = of the body of an uxdjown-
skgt maa und alpo g t1 Frisco

at west HlgfiJrctl3 Jnft om
side the city limits this moTaUig

J

Assassination of Prince Ito
Will Have No Effect on

Previous Plans-

HIS KNOWN WISHES VILL BE

FOLLOWED MORE NOW THAT

HE IS DEAD THAN WERE HE

ALIVETELEGRAMS OF CON ¬

DOLENCE FROM MANY NATIONS

REACH TOK10 BELIEVED PLOT

TO KILL ITO WAS HATCHED AT

SEOUL

By Associated Press
Tokio Oct 27Japans policy to

ward Korea will remain unchanged
by the assassination of Prince Ito who-
as resident general of Korea worked
out the plan for that kingdoms refor ¬

mation This much was made known-
in a statement issued by the foreign
office The statement was called out
toy editorials in sensational news-
papers

¬

demanding the immediate an
nexa ion of Korea to Japan

The foreign office silences this
clamor by formally declaring that
though the death of Prince Ito through-
the dastardly act of a Korean was
the greatest loss which the empire
could sustain the attitude of Japan
toward Korea remains the same aa
that inaugurated and desired by the
dead statesman

There is no reason to believe that
the death of Prince Ito will have the
slightest effect upon Japanese policies
at home or abroad On tne contrary I

his known wishes will be followed j

probably more now that he Is deul
than were he alive I

The death of the prince was official-
ly

¬

announced by the government to¬

day and it was also stated that tim
warship bearing the body would ar-
rive

¬

at Yokdsuka vember 2 when
the body will be removed immediately j

to the princes late residence in To
kin

An imperial ordinance directs that
a state function such as with three
exceptions has never been given for
other than a prince of the blood be
held November 4 4Lposthumo1La-
honor Prince Ito
junior to the first grade in the court
rank

BODY TO JAPAN
The body of Prince Ito will be-

taken aboard the Japanese warshp
Iwato at Dalren and brought to Ja¬

pan accompanied by a full suite rep ¬

resenting the entire nation The body
lay today In a hotel at Dalren Guards
surrounding the hotel admitted only
the princes personal staff

Telegrams of condolence from all
nations poured into Tokio today and
the foreign office was busy answering
them It is said that the emperor-
is deeply affected by the assassina-
tion

¬

The emperor of Korea cabled
his sympathy to the emperor of Ja ¬

pan and to Princess Ito
The assassin will be trif at Dairen

Nine alleged accomplices have been
arrested and it is believed the plot
was hatched at Seoul Officials are
determined to unearth the source be-
cause It Is believed the assassination
had been planned Ity persons who
planned the murder or Durham White
Stevens former adviser to the Ko-
rean

¬

government at San Francisco lank
year
KOREAN PATRIOTIC LEAGUE

EXPRESSES SATISFACTION-
By Associated Pres

Honolulu Oct 27The Korean
Patriotic league has issued a circular
expressing satis Action at the assassi-
nation

¬
of Prnce Ito It says in part

Xow is the time for our country-
to secure Independence Ito is dead
He brought to our country the rule
of Japanese and enslaved our people
His selfishness received Its reward

BIG STRiNG OF-

RACEHORSES
I

FINE ANIMALS ARE BROUGHT TO
CITY BY CAPTAIN WELLES
WHO WILL LATER BRING HIS
BIG PRIZE WINNERS TO PEN ¬

SACOLA

Captain T E Welles yesterday re-
ceived

¬

from Athens and other points
where he kept them his fine bunch-
of pretty horses and lovers of beau-
tiful

¬

horse flesh were pleased to see
some of the fine animals at close
range Some of them were on the
streets during the day

John A and John A Jr were not
in the bunch but both of them will
be brought here within a short time
John A Is the fine stanion whose
record time on the tract has brougnt
national attention to him

IS NAMED MINISTER
Copenhagen Oct 7E Schave

nius departmental chief in the foreign
office has been given the portfolio of
foreign minister In the new cabinet
f rmeft by th radical leader M Zailerile president is the first radical
minister that Denmark has had

RAILROAD fRANCHISE IN

AMENDED FORM REPORTED
Girls Murderer Engaged in

Many Bigamous Marriages
r

By Associated Press
New York Oct 27Persistent ef¬

forts of the officers of Long Island
to learn whether or not Frederick
Gebhardt the confessed murdered ot
Anna Luther had engaged In a series
of bigamous marriages and assertions
was rewarded In a measure today by
the finding of a woman who declares
that Gebhardt then known as Otto
Mueller married her in Russia four-
teen

¬

years ago
The woman who is known under

her maiden name of Minnie Rosenau
attended the inquiry held at Isllp

MISS MONTAGUE-

I

MARRIESCOUNTDAU-

GHTEROF WEALTHY MANU-

FACTURER

¬

OF CHATTANOOGA-

IS WEDDED TO AN ITALIAN
NOBLEMANFEW FRIENDS
PRESENT-

By Associated Press
Chattanooga Tenn Oct 2At-

I
high noon today was celebrated the
marriage of Miss Carolyn Montague
of this city to Count Xerino Rasponi
of Ravenna Italy Miss Montague is
the daughter of Mr and Mrs Dwight
Preston Montague her father toeing a
wealthy manufacturer of Chattanooga-
She Is the second daughter of the
family to wed an Italian nobleman her

r sister Miss Mildred Montague halving
i married Count Passollni Pasolino A

cousin of Count Rasponi two years
agoThe ceremony today was rather
quiet It was celebrated in the ala-

I tial Montague home
The guest party was limited to fifty

relatives and close frien-

dsNICARAGUAN

MINISTER OUT

RESIGNS HIS POST AT WASHING ¬

TON WHEN HE LEARNS HIS

YOUNGER BROTHER IS ALLIED

WITH THE REVOLUTIONISTS

By Associated Press
Washington Oct 27Senor Dr

Dpn Rodolfo Espinosa minister from
Nicaragua to the United States has
resigned-

Dr Espinosa originally tendered his
resignation to President Zelaya bn
September 20 but the latter delayed-
in accepting it in view of the desir
ability of keeping the minister here
during the present critical conditions-
in Nicaragua

Saturday last the minister learned
that his younger brother Amelio was
acting in the capacity of general
minister of the provisional govern ¬

ment set up by the revolutionists As
soon as he learned this the minister
cabled to President Zelaya urging a
prompt acceptance of his resignation
feeling that it was not proper that
he should act in Washington as min-
ister

¬

of the regular government in
the circumstances

CONFESSED MURDERER
SHOWS UNDER STRAIN-

By Associated Press
Lansing Kas Oct 7Hig haggard

face showing plainly the result of a
sleepless night James McMahon the
confessed murderer of his two sisters
and his brotherinlaw smiled a weary
No thank you when breakfast was

brought to his cell this morning Id
rather not he said McMahon paced
his cell all night He talked occa-
sionally

¬

to guards but only of his
three victims and to regret their fate
LENGTHY ARGUMENTS IN

SUIT OF RAILROADS-

By Associated Press
SL Louis Oct 27 Lengthy argu-

ments
¬

in the suit of 59 western and
southwestern railroad to restrain the
interstate commerce commission from
enforcing its order prohibiting an ad-
vance

¬

in freight rates on cattle ended
here today James A Seddon of St
Louis special master for the fnlted
States circuit court is empowered to
render a decision in the case from
which an appeal will lie to the court

FERRERS WILL PUBLISHED-
Paris Oct 27The will of Fran ¬

cesco Ferrer who was executed at I

Barcelona for conspiracy against the I

government ot Spain is published-
here today It charges the execntor
to continue the publication of Fer
rers works on the modern schools
and education The testator stated
that vindicate his In-
nocence but he adjured hIs friends-
not to bcther about his memory asuIn tils life only acts count He
added the regret that his body could
JJ4K fee cremate fe

I

yesterday afternoon and positively
identified Gebhardt as the Mueller
who had married her in Russia

After gaining possession of a fair
dowry which I brought him she said
Mueller deserted me and came to

America
Further identification of Gebhardt

Is to be made by the vomans broth-
er

¬

when the inquest Is resumed LU

dayThe police haTe also brought into
the case another woman who for a
time was much in the company or
Gebhardt but who mysteriously dis-
appeared

¬

a year ago

30 OFFICERS

QUIT THE NAVY

DEMANDED THE DISMISSAL OF

MANY HIGH GREEK NAVAL OF ¬

FICIALS WHICH WAS REFUSED-

BY THE DEPARTMENT

By Associated Press
Athens Oct 27 Because their de ¬

mands that a number of the highest
officers In the navy be dismissed were
not granted thirty officers backed-
by the allpowerful Military league
quit the navy today The abolishment
of the post of rear admiral hereto ¬

fore held by Prince George was also
demanded Intense excitement pre-
vails

¬

O WRIGHT SAILS
Southampton Oct 27 Orville

Wright the aviator sailed for New
York today on the steamer Adriatic
Enrico Caruso the noted tenor was a
passenger for New York on the Kron
Prlnzessln Cecl-

JieMEXICAN

I

TOWNS
I

ARE INUNDATED

GRIJIVALA RIVER CONTINUES TO

RISE AND THE POOR IN STARV ¬

ING CONDITIONMANY DRIVEN-

TO THE HIGHLANDS-

By Associated Press
Mexico City Oct 27The Grijivala

river is still rising at San Juan Bau
tista and the condition of the poor of
that vicinity is near starvation on ac-
count

¬

of the impossibility to get out
provisions The towns of Tenoslque-
UBumacinta Estapilla Cerro and Car ¬

I men are still Inundated and the In-

habitants
¬

have been forced to aban ¬
I

don their homes In boats taking
I refuge In the highlands The loss to
crops In the lined districts will exceed
five million dollars

CUBANS FIGHT

A PISTOl DUELDI-

SPUTE BETWEEN SECRETARY-

OF STATE AND SECRETARY OF

SANITATION RESULTS IN

FIGHTNEITHER INJURED
I

By Associated Press
Havana Oct 27The dispute be-

tween Secretary of State Justo Garcia
Velez and Secretary of Sanitation
Math las Duque whose resignation
was accepted toy the president last
night culminated this morning In a
duel with pistols between the two
Four shuts were exchanged but neith-
er

¬

was injured

By Associated Press
New York Oct 7WIth the last

battle over the official ballot to be
voted on next Tuesday formally de-

cided
¬

by the courts and the printing-
of the 000000 edition well under
way candidates in Now Yorks three
cornered municipality campaign pre-
pared

¬

today for the final stages of the
contest All along the line the big
artillery of the contesting forces is
to be kept in constant play from now
on the mayoralty candidates them-
selves

¬

llmitln endeavor nly by th
bounds ot their physic condition and
aWlites

New Line Looks More Cer
tain as Ordinance Agree ¬

able to Both Sides

LATER SALOON CLOSING MEAS
URE PASSES COUNCIL HEARS

FROM FRANCHISE COMMITTEE-

ON MATTER OF ANDALUSIA
RAILROAD PROJECT AND COM-

MITTEEMAN SAID ORDINANCE-

IN PRESENT FORM 18 SATISFAC
TORY

Considerably amended the orflfc
nance granting rights to Richard TlllU
and others for constructing a railroad
Into Pensacola ar opularly referredto as the Andalue jad was
on its second reading by the council
and referred to the ordinance and en-
grossing committee The ordinance
In its present form according
Chairman Moyer of the franchise and
privileges committee meets with the
approval of the promoters and lt la
fair to presume that the measure In
Its present state will be passed at die
next council meeting Some of tieimportant requirements are A mod
ern depot to be known as a union
depot the city haying the rights of
allowing any other possible railroads
to enter therein upon payment to tha
constructing company of a reasons s l
sum a cash bonus of 10000 bulldot viaducts etc where needed pro
tection of embankments whore sam
are thrown up the operation of s
firstclass dalf asenger and freight
service between Pensacola and Anda>

lusia the construction of warehousesetc on two waterfront streets one ol-
the streets In the original ordinance
having been taken from the grant
Chairman Moyer said the ordinance
was agreed upon only after numerous
conferences with the projectors dur-
ing

¬

all of which rights of tho city and
citizens were duly considered

SALOON ORDINANCE PASSES
The ordinance amending section

513 city code providing for saloons
closing at 10 p m ono hour laser
than at present was passed AldermWilliams Moyer and Rocheblao
voting against the measure Alder-
man Kugleman after the late cloti ig
ordinance had passed by unanlmo
consent Introduced an ordinance pro
viding penalties for violations of
amended section 513 A fine of 1 JO

for the first offense and of 500 lrsubsequent offenses is provided wJh
Imprisonment terms equivalent o
such fines Tho recorder Is prohibited
from remitting any portion or all of
the fine only such power being held
by the council

The bond trustees submitted an or¬

dinance which was introduced by Al-
derman

¬

Williams authorizing a widct
pavement than now provided for orj
that section of Palafox street between
Garden and Wright streets Undo
terms of ordinance as later Intrft
duced the pavement will go to within
ten feet of the property line

Dr F G Renshaw was sworn is ar
alderman at lareg from precinct H
Before the meeting adjourned Pre = IJ

dent Greenhut announced that be ha J
appointed the new alderman to com-
mittee vacancies made so by tiHI
resignation of L S Brown Such ac-
tion makes Dr RennhRvr a member o
tho general JInance and public
buildings aC city property come
mittees

The city engineer submitted an PJtI
Umate of cost of paving Tarragona
street This amounted to 40S94 i

DETAILS OF SESSION
The council was called to order at

710 oclock by President Greenhut
Aldermen Bear Concannon Dunham
Kent Kugleman Moyer Renshaw
Rocheblavs Welsh and Williams wer
present Chairmen Johnson and Jen-
nings of the boards of safety an <4

works respectively and Chairman
Bu hneI of the bond trustees were
present

Before the minutes of the last
meeting were heard Alderman Wil-
liams

¬

moved that the regular order ot
business be dispensed with and that
Dr F G Renshaw be sworn in This
was ordered and the alderman who
succeeded L S Brown resigned at
onco came forward subscribed to tb i
oath and assumed the desk of alder-
man at large from precinct 14

The minutes were then read ant
adopted

APPROVED MAYORS ACT-
A communication from Mayor

Reilly concerning an appropriation ot
500 for Key West storm sufferers

was read The act ofthe mayor Ir

Continued on Page Two

Mayoralty Candidates of New IYork in Final Stage Contest
William R Hearst after a day o

rest resumed his active cauaivs
today Tonight he appeared watt
several candidates on the fusion tfokX
at meetings in Carnegie hall up el
Manhattan and In the bronx

Judge William J Gaynor the dem-
ocratic

¬

candidate with Tammany en-

dorsement
¬

spoke several times thdsy
So did Otto T Bannard the republic
can nominee some of whose engag 4
ments are In the republican strong-
holds

¬

on the upper side where it l
expected to awaken tho TQilb1I-
old guard to increased witfcnsiism foa
the republican fusion it> picket

i


